
  

  

  
  

  
  
  
  
  
  
  

Custodian   Appreciation   Day   
                 By   Nayeli   Norez,   Activities   Sta�   Writer   

 
October  2nd  was  National  Custodian  Appreciation  Day!        
Here  at  THS,  we  love  our  custodians  for  all  their  hard            
work.  Each  day,  they  keep  a  positive  attitude  toward          
everyone  and  all  their  duties.  They  are  here  to  help  us            
have  a  clean  environment.  Thanks  to  our  custodians,  we          
have  a  clean,  upkept  school  where        
it's  easier  to  work,  study,  and        
play.   
  

Not  only  do  they  do  their  job         
each  day,  but  they  also  keep        
students'  heads  up  by  saying,       
“You  look  nice  this  morning,”  or        
“Have  a  great  day!”  And  if  you're         
feeling   down,   they   may     
ask,  “How  are  you  doing?”  They        
show  that  they  are  concerned       
about  the  kids  with  every  helpful        

compliment,  piece  of  advice,  and  even  smiles  they          
give  to  students.  All  of  these  show  their  love  for            
the  students,  teachers,  and  the  school  itself.  They          
do  an  amazing  job  keeping  the  facilities  in  shape  and            
helping  to  fight  the  COVID-19  virus.  They  put  the  students’  safety  before             
their  own.  If  you  see  them  today,  please  let  the  custodians,  Mrs.  Karina  and               
Mrs.   Belen,   know   that   we   appreciate   and   thank   them   for   all   they   do!   
  



  

Turpin   Administrators   Lead   the   Way   
By   Ginna   Buller,   Editor-in-Chief   
  
With  the  theme  of  the  2021-2022  Turpin  school  year          
being  Cardinals  Rise  by  lifting  others,  the  people         
at  the  head  of  our  school  have  taken  this  to  heart.            
Our  principals,  Mrs.  Lehnert  and  Mrs.  Barnes,  and         
our  superintendent,  Mr.  Smalts,  work  very  hard  not         
only  to  do  their  respective  jobs,  but  to  also  lead           
the  school  in  various  ways.  Whether  it’s  through         
coaching,  attending  activities,  or  helping  people       
in  need,  our  administrators  are  always  willing  to         
step   up   in   any   way   that   they   can.   
  
Not  a  single  one  of  our  administrators  took  the  job           
because  it  had  been  a  lifelong  dream  of  theirs,  but           
rather  they  were  encouraged  and  influenced  to  step         

up  and  become  leaders.  Barnes  stated,  “This  is  where  I  felt  like  I  was  supposed                
to  be.”  “I  didn’t  feel  ready…  This  was  the  next  logical  step,”  said  Smalts.               
Becoming  an  administrator  isn’t  as  simple  as  setting  up  an  interview  and             
accepting  a  job.  These  folks  had  to  go  back  to  school  to  get  a  Master’s  degree                 
in   administration   and   take   a   principal’s   test.     
  
Despite  the  challenges  that  they  faced,  our  administrators  love  their  jobs  and             
the  people  that  they  get  to  work  with  and  see  every  day.  Each  one  of  our                 
administrators  has  stated  that  the  students  are  the  best  part  of  their  jobs.              
They  love  to  support  them  in  all  of  their  different  activities,  seeing  them              
thrive  and  achieve  success.  With  all  of  the  good  that            
comes  with  being  in  their  leadership  positions,  there          
are  inevitably  bad  parts  as  well.  Seeing  struggling          
people  and  families  within  our  community  is  a  tough           
part  of  the  job  to  deal  with.  Another  hard  part  is             
eliminating  people  from  positions  that  do  a  great  job           
just  due  to  financial  struggles.  Lehnert  stated  that          
her  least  favorite  part  about  the  job  is  “navigating           
the  difficulty  of  going  from  people’s  coworker  to  their           
boss.”   
  
Our  administrators  are  always  willing  to  lead  when          
times  are  tough.  They  look  to  put  their  best  foot            
forward  and  be  a  great  role  model  and  example  to  the             
people  around  them.  Sometimes  our  administrators  lead         
by  example,  by  putting  in  time  doing  gate  duty  at  different  sporting  events.              
Other  times,  they  lead  from  the  front  of  the  pack,  giving  out  instructions.  “You               
have  to  figure  out  how  to  be  a  leader  in  a  lot  of  ways.”  explained  Lehnert.                 
These  administrators  are  very  grateful  for  the  experiences  that  they  have  had             
here  in  Turpin,  and  we  are  very  blessed  to  have  them  as  leaders  within  our                
school   and   community.   



Man’s   Best   Friend   
By   Shelbi   Moses,   Photo   Asst.   Editor   

 
The  month  of  October  is  full  of  Dog  Celebration  Days.  Those            
days  include  “National  Fire  Pup  Day”  (October  1st),  “National          
Black  Dog  Day”  (October  1st),  “National  Make  A  Dog’s  Day”           
(October  22nd),  and  there  is  even  a  “Walk  Your  Dog  Week”            
(October  1st-6th).  Dogs  deserve  to  be  recognized  for  many          
reasons!  Dogs  can  keep  us  from  feeling  lonely,  and  they  make  a             
perfect  companion.  They  are  simply  good  for  your  heart.  Dogs           
provide  us  with  a  sense  of  happiness  thanks  to  the           
unconditional   love   they   give.   
  

Owning  a  dog  can  bring  so  many  positive          
attributes  to  your  life.  They  can  help         
with  social  interaction,  and  there  is        
nothing  like  bonding  with  other  humans        
over  dogs!  Another  thing  is  that  owning  a          
dog,  especially  at  a  young  age,  can  teach          
responsibility.  They  provide  stability      

and  routine.  Owning  a  dog  can  be  a  lot  at  times,  but  you  can                
learn  so  much  from  it,  and  it  can  prepare  you  for  real  life.               
It  is  always  so  worth  it.  When  asking  Amy  Giessel  if  she              
thinks  that  everyone  should  own  a  dog,  she  replies  with  “Yes!             
You  can  learn  so  much  just  by  raising  a  dog,  and  having  a  dog                
is   a   constant   reminder   that   you   are   never   alone.”   
  

Dogs  love  to  be  active  and  play,  which  increases  your            
opportunities  to  get  outside  and  get  some  exercise.  This  means            
that  in  a  way,  they  can  make  you  a  healthier  person.  Both  dogs               

and  humans  need  exercise,  and  it  is         
always  more  fun  doing  it  together!  Amy         
says  that  some  of  her  dogs’  favorite         
things  to  do  are  go  on  walks,  play  in  a  kiddie  pool,  run              
through  sprinklers,  chase  tennis  balls,  and  her  dog  Sissy          
likes  to  ride  horses  with  Kabrie!  They  are  also  very  smart            
and  know  how  to  do  lots  of  tricks!  Amy  says  that  one  of  her               
dogs,  Ryn,  is  good  at  finding  hidden  objects.  Kabrie  will  let            
her  smell  the  object,  and  then  she  will  go  hide  it,  and  Ryn              
will   find   it!     
  

Lastly,  dogs  can  lower  your  stress  level.  Even  when  you  have            
had  a  long  day,  the  feeling  of  coming  home  and  seeing  your             
dog  is  one  of  the  most  exhilarating  feelings  ever.  Amy           
Giessel  says  that  her  favorite  part  of  the  day  is  coming  home             
and  seeing  her  dogs.  “It  is  such  an  amazing  feeling  seeing            
how  happy  my  dogs  are  to  see  me,”  says  Amy.  The  best  kind  of               
friends   are   the   furry   ones!   
  



  

Win   Win   Week:   A   Very   Pink   Tradition   
By   Sarah   Estes,   Activities   Editor   

 
Win  Win  Week  is  exactly  what  it  sounds  like:  a           
time  when  two  schools  come  together  to  support  a          
good  cause.  No  team  during  Win  Win  Week  truly          
loses  the  football  game,  as  the  true  goal  is  to           
support  people  battling  cancer.  This  year,  Turpin        
StuCo  decided  to  donate  the  proceeds  to  the         
National  Breast  Cancer  Foundation  in  Dallas,       
Texas.  The  student  body  raised  $2,630  through        
fundraisers  such  as  powderpuff  football,      
dodgeball,   and   penny   wars.   
  
Penny  Wars  is  a  week-long  fundraiser  that  happens         
every  year.  Each  class  has  a  “penny  jar”  to          
compete  with  other  classes.  Pennies  and  cash        
count  toward  the  class’  overall  total,  with        

silver  change  taking  points  away  from  other  classes.  The  Sophomores  and  Pre-K             
came  out  on  top  this  year  after  a  tough  race.  Penny  wars  itself  raised  a  total                 
of   $1,226   to   donate   to   the   National   Breast   Cancer   Foundation   
  
The  annual  dodgeball  tournament  was  a  huge  success!  After  a  tough  bracket,  The              
Hard  Targets  came  out  on  top.  The  team  consisted  of  junior  Eddie  Aguilar,  senior               
Allison  Weber,  sophomore  Bryson  Parker,  junior  John  Epp,  sophomore  Austin           
Peters,  and  honorary  injured  player  junior  Jaxson  Hensley.  There  was  also  an             
All-Star  game  where  each  team  chose  one  player  to  go            
up  against  teachers  and  staff  members.  After  an          
eventful   game,   staff   came   out   on   top.   
  
Powderpuff   this   year   consisted   of   two   teams:   the   
blue   team   (sophomores,   juniors,   and   8th   graders)   and   
the   pink   team   (freshmen,   seniors,   and   7th   graders).   
The   pink   team   narrowly   snuck   by   this   year   with   a   
final   score   of   15-19   with   the   game-winning   touchdown   
scored   by   senior   Riley   Lehnert.   Also,   the   
cheerleaders   this   year   were   quite   a   hit!   It   was   made   
up   of   boys   from   7th   to   12th   grades   and   was   coached   
by   Gwyn   and   Meira   Hannah.   They   had   a   great   halftime   
performance   to   a   Beyonce   song.   All   around,   
powderpuff   was   a   super   fun   event   for   an   even   better   
cause.   



  
  

  
  

  

  
The  football  game  this  year  was  not  only  the  Win  Win  Week  game,  but  also  senior                 
night.  13  seniors  (and  Danish  foreign  exchange  student  Karl  Hvam)  were  honored             
with  a  rose  and  one  last  chance  to  walk  across  the  field.  The  Win  Win  week  game                  
also  included  a  balloon  release  in  memory  of  those  who  lost  the  battle  to               
cancer,  to  honor  those  who  have  fought  or  are  still  fighting,  and  to  spread               
awareness  of  the  severity  of  breast  cancer.  All  in  all,  Win  Win  week  spread               
awareness  and  brought  students  together  while  also  donating  to  a  fantastic            
cause.   
  

THS   Red   Ribbon   Week   
By   Dulce   Ogaz,   Business   Manager   

  
What  is  Red  Ribbon  Week?  Red  Ribbon  week  is  an  annual,  week-long             
event  to  promote  drug/alcohol  abuse  awareness.  This  program         
started  in  1985  when  DEA  agent  Enrique  “Kiki”  Camerena  was           
murdered  in  Mexico  City  by  drug  traffickers.  Henry  Lazono  helped           
launch  the  first  statewide  Red  Ribbon  campaign  in  memory  of  his            
friend  “Kiki”.  The  murder  of  agent  Camerena  started  the  tradition           
of  displaying  red  ribbons  across  america  symbolizing  the         
intolerance  toward  the  use  of  drugs.  This  campaign's  mission  is           
for  parents,  teachers,  doctors,  etc.  to  deliver  important  drug          
prevention   information   to   the   community,   not   just   small   groups.     
    

THS  Student  Council  honored  Red  Ribbon  Week  during  October  19-22,           
2021.  Throughout  the  week,  StuCo  organized  some  events  to  remind           
students  and  staff  how  important  Red  Ribbon  Week  is.  On  Tuesday,            
October  19,  Oklahoma  Highway  Patrolmen  gave  a  presentation  to          
junior  high  and  high  school  students  on         
how  truly  important  it  is  to  not  consume          
drugs   and   alcohol.     
  

On  Thursday,  October  21st,  in  order  to         
remind  the  students  and  faculty  of  the  severity  of  drug            
and  alcohol  abuse,  StuCo  put  together  an  all-day          
“ghost-out”.  During  school  hours,  the  bell  chimed  every  20           
minutes-  how  often  someone  passes  due  to  drug/alcohol          
abuse  in  the  U.S.-  and  students  stood  up  and  walked  out.             
As  the  student  returned  back  to  his  or  her  class,  they             
wore  all  black,  representing  a  ghost.  Throughout  the  day           
they  did  not  interact  with  anyone.  This  act  represented           
the  statistics  that  in  the  United  States  every  20  minutes  someone  passes  away  from               
drugs  or  alcohol.  StuCo  also  passed  out  red  ribbons  to  the  elementary  so  they  know                
that  “Everything  is  Paws-ible  when  you  are  drug  free.”  It  is  really  important  for               
elementary  students  to  understand  how  important  it  is  to  not  consume  drugs  and              
alcohol!   



  
  

Fields   of   Faith   
By   Jordan   Riddle,   Technology   Director   

 
Fields  of  Faith  is  an  event  that  area  FCAs  put           
on  every  year  where  schools  come  together  on  a          
football  field  to  worship  God  and  talk  about         
their  faith  and  journey  with  Christ.  This  year,         
Fields  of  Faith  happened  on  October  6th  in         
Hooker,  OK.  There  was  a  band  there  and         
everybody  sang  songs  together  to  worship.       
Afterwards,  they  had  some  speakers  talk  about        
their  faith  and  the  journey  they’ve  had  with         
God.  One  of  the  people  who  spoke  was  Hollie          
Stalder.  She  talked  about  how  when  life  got         
rough  for  her,  she  started  to  lose  faith.  But          
then  she  read  the  Book  of  Job,  and  after  she           
read  this,  she  had  the  realization  that  God         
doesn’t  make  bad  things  happen,  but  he’s  always         

there  for  you  when  those  bad  things  do  happen.  Another  speaker  was  Javon  Allen;               
he  talked  about  his  battle  with  depression  and  how  his  faith  in  God  has  really                
helped  him  with  his  struggles.  Fields  of  Faith  is  a  great  way  for  people  to  come                 
together   and   be   open   about   the   faith   and   their   journey   they   have   had.   
  

  

Junior   High   Football   Achieved   Near-Perfect   Season   
By   Abby   Buller,   Sports   Editor   

  
The  transition  from  elementary  to       
junior  high  football  is  a  big  one         
for  a  lot  of  players.  Throw  in  a          
brand  new  offense,  and  you  might        
think  the  team  would  feel       
overwhelmed.  According  to  Coach      
Justin  Hannah,  that  couldn’t  be       
farther  from  the  truth.  “As  long  as         
you’re  giving  your  very  best  you        
can,  there’s  no  reason  to  feel        
pressure  about  it.”  The  boys  were        
constantly  improving  throughout  the      
season.  Their  record  ended  up  being        
6-1,  the  only  loss  was  to  Laverne.  Hannah  said,  “They  had  a             



  

  
  

great  game  against  Boise  City.  They  played  their  best  ball,  but  we  can  still  be                
even  better  than  that.  We  feel  like  we  have  a  chance  to  win  our  last  few  games                  
and   make   it   6-1”,   and   that   is   exactly   what   they   did.     
  

The   team   had   an   even   number   of   7th/8th   graders,   both   eight,   which   brought   the   
total   number   to   sixteen.   The   team   ended   with   a   win   for   their   last   home   and   away   
game.   JH   football   definitely   had   a   very   successful   season   this   year!   
  

  

OCTOBER   SCOREBOARDS   
with   Aldo   Espino   

Cross   Country 
 

10/2    Spearman   
10/9    Watonga   
10/23   Regionals   
  
  

5&6   Basketball   
  

 
                  Boys   
  
10/25   Forgan   Tournament          12-18   L   
10/26   Forgan   Tournament           27-8   W   
10/28   Forgan   Tournament          10-28   L   
  

    
                   Girls   
10/25   Forgan   Tournament          36-13   L   
10/26   Forgan   Tournament          19-10   W   
10/28   Forgan   Tournament          12-21   L   

HS   Football   
 

10/8    Shattuck                   50-24   L   
10/14   Canton                     52-6   W   
10/22   Balko/Forgan               56-6   L   
10/29   Laverne                    64-14   L   
  

JH   Football   
 

10/4   Balko                       36-26   W   
  
  
  

5&6   Football   
 

10/4   Balko                         8-6   W   

  

5th   and   6th   Grade   Basketball   O�   To   a   Great   Start   
By   Eduardo   Aguilar,   Sports   Editor   

  
The   5/6th   grade   basketball   teams   “tip-off”   the   season   with   the   annual   Forgan   
tournament.   The   5/6   grade   boys   have   begun   to   put   in   the   work   early   this   season   
as   they   have   their   work   cut   out   for   them   as   they   played   the   Balko   Bison   first   in   
the   Forgan   Tournament.   Garret   Bebermeyer,   the   head   coach   for   the   boys   basketball   
team,   is   excited   to   “see   them   improve   and   get   better   over   the   course   of   the   
season.”   This   is   Coach   Garret   Bebermeyer’s   first   year   coaching   5/6th   grade   
basketball,   but   he   has   been   coaching   basketball   for   12   years.   In   his   opinion,   an   
excellent   basketball   player   is   “someone   who   is   coachable   and   works   hard   no   
matter   how   talented   they   are.”   The   boys   had   a   devastating   loss   to   the   Balko   



  

  
  

  

Bison,   12-18,   but   that   would   not   hold   them   back   against   the   Tyrone   Bobcats,   
beating   them   27-8.     
  
For  the  Lady  Cardinals,  Jaden  Bebermeyer  has  stepped  up  to  the  role  of  head               
coach.  This  is  her  first  year  coaching,  but  she  is  no  stranger  when  it  comes  to                 
basketball,  as  her  basketball  journey  started  when  she  was  in  fourth  grade.  She              
chose  to  coach  basketball  because  “watching  Mr.  Bebermeyer  coach  year  after  year             
has  taught  me  a  lot  about  coaching,  and  I  was  excited  to  take  on  a  coaching  role                  
this  year.”  To  get  ready  for  a  game,  “we  work  hard  every  day  on  fundamentals                
during  practice  and  make  sure  to  always  do  the  little  things  right.”  They  had  a                
tough  loss  against  the  Laverne  Tigers,  losing  36-13,  but  that  would  not  stop              
them   from   fighting   back   and   beating   the   Forgan   Bulldogs   19-10   in   a   close   game.     

  

Cardinal   Crazies   
By   John   Epp,   Junior   Editor   

 
These  3rd  and  4th  graders  are  the  future  of  Turpin           
Cardinal  football.  They  are  the  next  generation  of         
great  football  players.  Their  season  consisted  of        
five  games  total,  with  a  record  of  3-2.  They  ended           
up  getting  three  wins:  Mooreland(14-12),      
Waynoka(12-6),  and  the  bowl  game  against       
Alva(12-7).  They  also  had  a  couple  of  tough  losses          
against   Laverne(26-6)   and   Shattuck(18-6).     
  

The  team  was  very  happy  with  the  way  this  season           
went,  and  they  are  ready  for  next  year.  When  asked           
if  he  was  ready  for  next  season,  Kolt  Lujan  said           
“Yeah!”  with  great  enthusiasm  and  a  huge  smile  on          
his  face.  This  is  the  “Cardinal  Crazies”  first         
year  having  a  football  team.  The  team  was  started          
by  Destinee  Lujan  and  Zack  Nelson.  They  have  also          
done  other  sports  for  the  little  guys,  such  as,          

baseball  and  basketball.  Zack  said,  “We’re  trying         
to   build   up   the   youth   program.“     

  
Along  with  Destinee,  Zack  wanted  the  3rd  and  4th           
graders  to  get  a  couple  of  extra  years  playing           
eight  man  football,  so  that  they  would  have          
experience  when  they’re  5th  graders  playing  for         
the  school.  Zack  said,  “We  want  them  to  have  a            
better  future  in  sports.”  These  Cardinals  have  a          
bright  future  ahead  of  them  because  of  the  people           
that  started  this  program,  and  the  coaches  that          
worked   with   these   young   players.   



  
  

  

Is   It   Too   Late   to   Be   a   Freshman   Again?   
By   Abby   Buller,   Sports   Editor   

  

Senior  year  is  full  of  many  ups  and  downs.  It  is  the  beginning  and  end  of  so                  
many  chapters  in  your  life.  You  are  faced  with  a  lot  of  huge  decisions,  many  of                 
which  may  be  life  changing.  The  bonds  you  form  with  your  class  during  your               
senior  year  stick  with  you  for  life.  According  to  Allison  Weber,  “My  favorite              
thing  about  our  class  is  our  group  chat.  We  have  had  some  very  funny  things                
happen   in   that   grouchat.”     
  

It  can  be  scary  going  off  on  your  own  when  you  have  no  clue  what  to  do,  and  that                    
is  why  you  have  to  make  your  decision  wisely.  When  you  are  thinking  about  your                
future  there  are  so  many  different  factors  that  weigh  in,  such  as:  what  type  of                
job  you  want,  how  much  money  you  want  to  make,  how  long              
you  want  to  go  to  school,  or  if  you  even  want  to  go  to                
school.  Allison  plans  “to  go  to  Fort  Hays  and  major  in             
education.  I  eventually  want  to  become  a  high  school           
English  teacher.”  There  are  so  many  directions  you  can  go            
in  if  you  don’t  want  to  do  more  schooling  after  you             
finish  high  school.  You  can  join  one  of  the  many  branches             
of  the  military  or  you  can  go  straight  into  the            
workforce.   
  

This  year  for  Senior  Night,  there  were  fourteen          
participants.  The  activities  that  were  announced  were         
Football,  Cross  Country,  Band,  and  Cheer,  and  this  year           
our  foriegn  exchange  student  Karl  Hvam  was  also          
announced.  Senior  Night  took  place  October  29th,  on          
Friday  before  the  football  game  against  Laverne.  The          
reason  we  have  Senior  Night  is  to  honor  and  give            
recognition  for  the  time,  effort,  and  dedication  these          
seniors  have  put  into  their  activities.  It  is  definitely           
safe   to   say   that   we   will   miss   this   group   of   seniors!   

           Student   of   the   Month   Program   &   Awards            
  

Turpin  Schools  recognizes  October‘s  Students  of  the  Month  for  their  hard  work             
and  achievement.  Students  are  nominated  for  this  award  by  teachers,  based  on             
their  accomplishments  during  the  current  month.  Nominees  are  then  presented  to            
the  administration  for  a  vote.  Three  winners  receive  a  certificate  and  a  Sonic              



  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

gift  card.  Senior  selectants  will  also  be  eligible  for  a  $500  Bank  of  Beaver               
City  Scholarship,  to  be  presented  to  a  pair  of  THS  seniors  at  their  graduation               
in   May.   

 
Senior  student  of  the  month  is  Gwynlyn  Hannah.  Gwynlyn  is  the            
daughter  of  Heather  and  Justin  Hannah.  Gwynlyn  is  a  4.0  student            
and  is  currently  enrolled  concurrently  through  Oklahoma        
University.  The  extracurricular  activities  that  she  is  involved         
in  are  the  following:  engineering  team,  Student  Council         
historian,  Class  of  2022  treasurer,  cheer,  softball,  FCA         
leadership  council,  and  track.  Gwynlyn’s  accomplishments  have        
been  NASA  SEES  intern,  NCA  All-American  cheer  for  four  years,           

and  Gameday  Cheer  State  Champion.   Gwynlyn’s  favorite  memory  from  this  school            
year  has  been  football  homecoming.  She  said  ”I  loved  seeing  all  the  travel  dads               
on  Tuesday,  but  my  favorite  memory  has  to  be  the  homecoming  game  on  Friday               
night.  Winning  homecoming  queen  was  exciting  and  on  top  of  that,  the  boys  took  a                
W!”  A  way  that  Gwyn  says  that  Cardinals  can  rise  together  is  “push  each  other                
for  success.  I  love  this  school  because  all  faculty  and  students  support  each              
other.  We  rise  by  stepping  in  to  lift  each  and  every  cardinal  up  towards  their                
dreams.“   

 
High  school  student  of  the  month  is  junior  Reagan  Romero.           
Reagan  is  the  daughter  of  Opal  and  Kenny  Romero.  Reagan’s           
achievements  include:  4.0  student,  Softball  All-Conference       
honorable  mention,  4-H  Go  Getter  Award,  and  Duke  University  TIP           
State  Recognition.  She  is  involved  in  softball,  track,         
quizbowl,  and  she  is  4-H  Vice  President,  FCA  Secretary,  FCA           
Leadership  Team  Member,  and  a  Student  Council  Representative.         
Reagan’s  favorite  memory  this  year  has  been  Win  Win  Week.  She            
says  ”I  was  co-chair  of  the  committee  that  was  in  charge  of  it,              

which  was  stressful  but  also  so  rewarding.  I  loved  getting  to  help  put  the               
event  together,  as  well  as  participating  in  dodgeball  and  powderpuff.  I  really             
enjoyed  creating  a  fun  event  for  everyone  and  raising  money  to  help  those  in               
need.”  Reagan  says  we  can  lift  up  fellow  Cardinals  by  “celebrating  each  other,              
and   finding   things   to   appreciate   about   each   other,   despite   our   differences.”   

 
Junior  High  student  of  the  month  is  eighth  grader  Scout           
Rorabaugh.  Scout  is  the  daughter  of  Brett  Rorabaugh  and  Abby           
Rorabaugh.  Scout  is  the  Turpin  4-H  Club  treasurer  and  the  4-H            
County  Club  song  leader.  She  is  a  StuCo  representative  for  her            
class  and  is  also  involved  in  basketball  and  track.  Scout’s           
favorite  part  of  this  year  so  far  has  been  the  Honor  Choir             
concert.  Scout  says  “Cardinals  can  lift  each  other  up  by  being            
respectful   and   kind   to   one   another.”   
  



  
  

Academic   Accolades   
By   Brenda   Lezama,   Academics   Editor   

  
That   is   Correct!   
The  Quiz  Bowl  team  is  making  a  comeback          
after  not  competing  in  the  2021  school         
year.  The  team  went  to  Shattuck  October         
6,  where  they  competed  against  a  lot  of          
very  good  teams.  They  came  out  of  the          
competition  taking  3rd  place.  The       
following  week,  Quiz  Bowl  hosted       
Districts  at  Turpin,  where  they  competed        
against  Laverne  and  Texhoma.  They  ended        
up  winning  districts,  and  now  they  are         
headed  to  Regionals  November  6th.  In  this  picture  from  left  to  right:  Aron              
Fraire,  Reagan  Romero,  Gwyn  Hannah,  Ginna  Buller,  Jacky  Caballero,  and  Sarah            
Estes.   
  

 
“It’s   Violet,   Not   Purple!”   
The  art  students  have  always  put  a  lot  of          
time  and  effort  into  their  work.  This  year         
for  the  Beaver  Conservation  Poster  Contest,       
students  had  the  opportunity  to  come  up  with         
an  idea  about  “Healthy  Forests,  Healthy       
Communities”.  The  students  would  then  create       
a  poster  to  correlate  with  the  ideas  they         
came  up  with.  The  art  students  had  about  a          
month  to  work  on  the  posters  before  they  had          
to  turn  them  in  to  the  judges.  Senior  Calli          
Jones   took   first   place   in   County   and   Area.     
  

Singing   it   Away!     
The  Turpin  Western  Honor  Choir  students  had  the          
opportunity  to  sing  in  Weatherford,  Oklahoma  on         
October  25,  2021.  All  four  of  them  had  to  audition            
and  make  it  in  the  top  fifteen  of  their  voice            
section  to  attend  this  event.  Senior  Sarah  Estes          
received  a  medal  for  being  in  the  Honor  Choir  the            
last  three  years.  In  this  picture  from  right  to           
left  is  Zoey  Archer,  Sarah  Estes,  Bailey  Boyd,  and           
Scout  Rorabaugh.  On  October  30th,  some  members         
from  the  Turpin  High  School  Choir  auditioned  for          
All-State.  They  will  find  out  if  they  made          
All-State   in   about   a   week   or   two.   

  



  

  
  

Mystery   Person   of   the   Month   
By   Uriel   Valenzuela,   Design   Asst.   Editor   

  
This  month  we  are  introducing  a  new  but  very  fun  column  for  you!  We  are  doing  a                  
Mystery  Person  of  the  Month!  Every  month  I  will  list  all  the  clues  and  hints                
over  the  mystery  person  of  the  month,  and  next  month  the  mystery  person  will  be                
revealed!  If  you  have  a  clue  on  who  it  could  possibly  be,  watch  out  for  a  post                  
on  our  Instagram  page  “thstimes”  and  enter  your  response  to  who  you  believe  our               
Mystery  Person  of  the  Month  is!  Here  are  just  a  few  hints  we  collected  from  the                 
mystery  person!  Their  least  favorite  food  is  “sushi  or  black  licorice,”  their             
pet  peeves  are  “people  who  don’t  use  cruise  control  and  those  who  aren’t  kind,”               
their  favorite  holiday  is  “Thanksgiving,”  their  dream  place  to  visit  is            

“Yellowstone  National  Park,”  their  favorite  drink  is        
“coffee  in  the  morning,”  their  favorite  song  at  the          
moment  is  “God  is  Good  by  Francesca  Battistelli,”  and  if           
they  could  eat  one  food  for  the  rest  of  their  lives,  they             
would  choose  “chips  and  salsa.”  So  far,  do  you  have           
someone  in  mind?  If  not,  then  let’s  keep  going  with  some            
more  clues  and  hints.  When  asked  “What  was  the  worst           
thing  you  did  as  a  child?”  their  response  was  “I  sped  up             
a  treadmill  that  my  cousin  was  running  on.  He  busted  and            
scraped  his  chin  pretty  badly.  I  felt  horrible!”  If  this           
person  would  have  not  been  a  THS  Teacher,  they  would  have            
chosen  a  career  to  do  with  Journalism  and  writing!          
Lastly,  I  asked  this  mystery  person  “What  is  your          
favorite  Halloween  costume  you  have  worn?”  their  response         
was  “A  Pocahontas  costume…  I  had  an  awesome  wig,  and  I            

have  Native  Americans  in  my  family,  so  it  was  fun!”  Do  you  have  an  idea  of  who                  
this   could   be?   

Happy   Halloween     
By   Moses   Lara-Ramirez,   Technology   Director   

 
Halloween,  celebrated  on  the  31st  of  October,  is  a  fun  holiday  for  all.  The  day                
where  candy  is  handed  out  and  scares  are  given,  but  what  started  this  tradition               
that  is  celebrated  by  most?  Halloween  originated  from  an  ancient  celtic  festival             
named  Samhain,  to  commemorate  the  end  of  summer  harvest  and  the  start  of  winter.               
Before  their  New  Years  on  November  1st,  the  Celts  believed  that  on  the  night  of                
the  31st,  the  boundary  between  the  living  and  the  dead  became  blurred  and  the               
ghosts  of  the  dead  would  return  to  Earth.  But  how  did  the  Halloween  we  know  and                 



  
  

love  come  to  exist?  The  traditions  that  we  have  today           
derived  from  European  traditions  dating  back  in  the  15th          
century.  In  places     
such  as  England,     
Germany,  and  Austria,     
groups  of  poor     
children  would  go     
door-to-door  praying    
for  the  dead  in      
exchange  for  soul     
cakes.  The  tradition     
of  wearing  costumes     
would  happen  to  avoid      

vengeance  from  souls  who  they  deemed  were         
enemies  before  they  would  go  back  to  the  land           
of  the  dead.  Americans  would  then  begin  to  dress  up  and  go  door-to-door  asking               
for   food   or   money,   which   would   then   come   to   be   Trick-or-Treating.     

Trending   at   THS   
By   Allison   Weber,   Social   Media   Manager   

 
With  trends  coming  in  and  out  of  style  it's  hard  to  keep  up  sometimes,  but  no                 
worries!  I'm  here  to  help  you  know  what  is  ‘in’  and  what  is  ‘out’  this  season!                 
Some  things  just  get  old.  Skinny  jeans  and  over  ripped  jeans  are  completely  out               
of  style  this  season.  Scrunchies  were  big  in  the  1980s-1990s  and  then  in  2019               
became  the  biggest  fashion  trend  of  the  year!  The  scrunchie  trend  slowly  died              
out  and  is  no  longer  in  style.  Teleties  have  replaced  scrunchies  within  the  last               
year  and  are  currently  still  a  big  trend.  Tie  dye  made  a  comeback  in  the  summer                 
of  2019,  but  is  now  back  to  being  overrated.  Don't  get  rid  of  it  though!  Store                 
your  tie  dye  because  the  chances  are  very  high  that  it  will  come  back  into  style                 
next  summer.  Vans  and  Air  Force  1s  aren't  necessarily  in  style  or  out  of  style.                
They  are  both  still  very  popular  but  aren't  considered  stylish  this  season.  I              
recommend   that   you   keep   wearing   them   but   don't   go   out   and   buy   any.   
  

What's  new?  Bootcut  jeans  are  very  stylish  this  season  so           
go  get  yourself  a  pair!  Something  many  people  may  not  pay            
close  at5tention  to  is  socks,  but  long  socks  and  short           
socks  just  aren't  being  favored.  The  current  sock  trend  is           
thicker  ones  that  stop  right  above  your  ankle!  For  everyday           
shoes,  Hey  Dudes  and  Hoka  tennis  shoes  have  been  very           
popular   within   the   past   few   months   and   currently   still   are.   
  

What  are  some  things  you  need  this         
fall/winter?  Carhartt  beanies,     
brown  snow  boots,  a  fuzzy  jean        
jacket,  and  loose  thick  flannels!       
Also,  don't  forget  about  mom  jeans        



  

  

  
  
  

and  hair  claws.  Both  have  been  and  still  are  very  popular.  Don't  worry  boys,  we                
didn't  forget  about  you!  So  what  is  in  for  you  guys  this  season?  Oversized               
t-shirts  may  be  popular  for  women,  but  for  men,  fitted  t-shirts  are  the  answer.               
Mullets  and  curly  hair  were  the  big  thing  for  a  while,  but  long  hair  on  top  with                  
short  in  the  back  or  straight,  clean-cut  hair  are  more  in  this  season.  This               
fall,  sweatpants  with  a  fitted  t-shirt  and  white  shoes  will  be  one  of  the  top                
outfits.  Another  outfit  you  need  for  this  season  is  a  hoodie  with  a  flannel  over                
it  and  straight  leg  jeans.  Something  to  keep  in  mind  is  ripped  jeans  are  not  in                 
style   for   men   this   season.   

  

Elementary   
Sofia   Acosta     
Marisol   Aguilar     
Jemma   Aguilar   
Savannah   Bartles     
Wyatt   Brown     
Julissa   Chavez     
Adolfo   Cruz   
Raul   Duarte     
Abraham   Esqueda     
Yazmin   Fernandez     
Rosalee   Galan     
Zayden   Goytia     
Yarikza   Hernandez     
Dane   Longan     
Aylin   Lujano     
Gianni   Marino     
Paula   Mejia     
Amairany   Ortiz     
Miah   Ortiz     
Angel   Salcido     
Brody   Wright     

  

Junior   High     
Elizabeth   Buller     
Kaylee   Burrows   
Valery   Ponce     
Rylee   Strong     
Nathanael   Zapien     

  
High   School     
Mauricio   Aguirre     
Jessie   Alvarez   
Madison   Avery     
Erick   Cabral     
Violeta   Fraire     
Karen   Guereca     
Myron   Perry     
Aaron   Resendiz     
Aaron   Rodriguez     
Sarai   Rodriguez     



  
  
  
  

   

 
 

  

 
  

 
  



  

 

 

  

 

  

 
  

 

Thank   you   to   our   
generous   sponsors!   
We   appreciate   your   

support!   


